Bop puts ban
on SA unions
BOPHUTHATSWANA has imposed a ban on South African
trade unions operating on its
temtoiy.
A move which is being closely
watched by a number of unions
affiliated to FOSATU which
over the past year have made
tremendous strides in organising
workers living in Bophutha*
tswana*
At the end oflast month, the
Commercial Catering and Allied
Workers Union, the National
Union of Mineworkers and (he
South African Allied Workers
Union were informed that it is
illegal for South African unions
to organise within Bophuthatswana.
This ban came to light when
Ucar mine, organised by NUM.
and Metro Cash and Carry,
organised by CCAWUSA were
told by the Bophuthatswana
government that they could not
recognise the South Africanbased unions.
Apparently a new Industrial
Conciliation Act is due to be
tabled in the territory's *parliament' this month which will
allow for the establishment of

Bophuthatswana unions.
It is not clear yet whether
workers living in Bophuthatswana but working within
South Africa will be barred from
joining South
African-based
unions.

IMF speaks
about SA
trade unions
T H E continuing growth o f lasting and democratic trade u n ions for black worfters is an imp*
ortant step forward in the fight
against apartheid.
This is according t o the general secretary o f the 14 millionstrong
International
Metalworkers*
Federation, Herman

Rebhan.
Speaking at an international
symposium on trade unions in
South Africa, which was held
in Dusseldorf last m o n t h . Brother Rebhan said the industrial
struggles t o achieve workplace
rights were helping t o build the
self-confidence o f those opposed
t o white minority rule.

FOSATU calls for a
delay on new tax plan
THE Federation of SA Trade
Unions (FOSATU) has called
on the government to delay
introducing the new tax plan
for blade workers*
Until now black workers have
been subject to a different tax
system to whites.
The new system, due to^ be
introduced next month* will
bring all wage earners under
the same tax system.
Baily this month, FOSATU
officials met with senior Inland
Revenue officials, Mr Give King*
don and Mr Hennie Smidt, to
discuss the serious problems
that the federation has with the
new tax plan.
FOSATU said that it accepted
that if people pay tax then they
must be treated in the same way
and not divided by race.
But it attacked the government for 'blindly* refusing to
consult with worker representatives.
FOSATU general secretary,
Joe Foster said that the government had been planning this new
system for five years but only
now does it talk to the unions —
and only then because they want
the unions to explain the system
to black workers.
FOSATU told the Revenue

officials that workers were
'extremely* suspicious of the
new tax plan particularly since
tax forms were being handed out
by employers.
The federation called on the
government to delay the new

system until all workers had a
chance 'to consider it, understand it and make proposals to
help improve it*.
The Inland Revenue officials
agreed to take back FOSATU's
call to their 'bosses'.

